Experiences/events 2016

The electrifying turbo world of the Nürburgring.

HELL OF A LOT OF FUN

The electrifying turbo world of the Nürburgring.
THE MYTH
OF THE NÜRBURGRING

Old Silver Arrows. DTM racecars. And legendary Formula 1 bolides. The historical exhibition invites you to delve into 90 years of motorsport history. Michael Schumacher, Niki Lauda, Jackie Stewart, Stefan Bellof and Ayrton Senna – meet unmatched driving heroes in true-to-life dimensions. If you want more, become a member of a racing team yourself. Go for an action-packed ride through the Green Hell in the legendary 24-Hour Race. How does it feel to change racing tyres yourself? Test your speed in the Pit Stop Challenge. These unique experiences and many other attractions guarantee unexpected wow effects. For you. For your family. For young and old alike.

Become a racing expert!

Lights out. Showtime. And action! Relax off the race track. With a comedy. A romance. Or an action movie. As a couple. Or with your family. In 2D. In 3D. With maximum legroom all around. Our up-to-date programme offers perfect entertainment for all tastes.

**RING°WERK**

24-Hour Race in 4D, historical exhibition, ring°meister, Nürburgring Eifeltour, Motor-Mania, Pit Stop Challenge, Formula 1 Grand Prix, Carrera Grand-Prix, Truck Grand Prix, Formula Junior and the multimedia theatre Green Hell are waiting for you.

Starting from **9.90 €** per person

Click here for opening hours: nuerburgring.de/oeffnungszeiten

**RING°KINO**

Up-to-date cinema highlights. Reserve your tickets online or call +49 (0) 2691 302 6664!

Please also visit facebook.com/Ringkino

R**ING°KINO**

Entertaining. Blockbusters at the Ring.

Starting from **5 €*** per person

*on Tuesday: cinema day

Your direct line to Hollywood: ring-kino.de
Look behind otherwise closed doors. Enter rooms that house the beating heart of motorsports. And top off your tour with a breathtaking view from the roof of the pit building. In 1.5 hours you will learn everything about the myth of the Nürburgring. Historical drivers’ paddock, start/finish building, pit lane, media centre and even the VIP terrace – you will see it all. Get up close to almost 90 years of unique motorsport history. Experienced guides guarantee an entertaining tour brimming with anecdotes. And if there are still questions to be answered? Visit our info°center. We are happy to advise you. Provide you with tips. Offer assistance.

**Become a Nürburgring insider!**

**BACKSTAGE-TOUR**

Exciting. A peek behind the scenes.

Daily at 10 and 12 am, 2 and 4 pm – except during major events. Please check with the info°center or call +49 (0) 2691 302 630 prior to arrival. Tours start at the info°center. No charge for children under 5.

**TASTER STAND**

Magical. The first time at the Ring.


**Become a Ring discoverer!**

**BACKSTAGE-TOUR TASTER STAND**

Exciting. A peek behind the scenes.

Magical. The first time at the Ring.


**Become a Ring discoverer!**


**Become a Ring discoverer!**
EVENTS
High-revving. The events at the Ring.


Take the Ring by storm.

FIA WEC – 6 HOURS OF NÜRBURGRING
Spirit of Le Mans is coming to Germany.

VLN RACES
10 exciting championship races.

BIKING AND RUNNING DAYS
Tackling the Green Hell on two wheels or two legs.

FISHERMAN’S FRIEND STRONGMANRUN
The world’s largest and hardest obstacle course in its 10th edition.

SPORT1 TRACKDAY
Festival of the motorsport and tuning scene.

EIFEL STADL
High-performance parties during all major racing events and numerous other highlights.

VIP TICKETS
Exclusive. The best seats at the Ring.

Become one with the myth of the Nürburgring. Experience the Green Hell as VIP guest. Become asphalt. Carbon. Petrol. Become the roar of the racecars. Become one with the teams, the drivers and the machines. Become pure motorsport. Watch the pit lane. The start/finish straight. Enjoy the catering. The service. In our business°seats and °lounges. Comfortable. Up close. And selected events even allow for a meet and greet with one of the drivers. It doesn’t get any better.

Become a VIP!

THIS YEAR’S HIGHLIGHTS
starting from 149 € per Person

VLN ENDURANCE CHAMPIONSHIP

DTM – GERMAN TOURING CAR MASTERS

FIA WEC – 6 HOURS OF NÜRBURGRING

ADAC TRUCK GRAND PRIX

ADAC ZURICH 24-HOUR-RACE

All dates on nuerburgring.de/events
Event tickets, VIP tickets, vouchers and much more on nuerburgring-shop.de!

Become a kart champion!
Put on the helmet. Fasten the seat belt. Take a deep breath. And get pressed into the seat. At the breakneck start. In one of the 73 corners. During 17% gradients. Relax. If you can. Be the best co-pilot. In a monstrously powerful sportscar. Steered by a real professional. And with a turbo from hell under the bonnet. Experience a unique rush of speed. Which leaves nobody unaffected. And which is definitely addictive.

Become a Ring rocket!

**CO-PILOT RIDES**

Accelerating. Your Green Hell co-pilot rides.

Put on the helmet. Fasten the seat belt. Take a deep breath. And get pressed into the seat. At the breakneck start. In one of the 73 corners. During 17% gradients. Relax. If you can. Be the best co-pilot. In a monstrously powerful sportscar. Steered by a real professional. And with a turbo from hell under the bonnet. Experience a unique rush of speed. Which leaves nobody unaffected. And which is definitely addictive.

Become a Ring rocket!

**TOURIST RIDES**

Legendary. Take the wheel yourself.

Fuchsröhre. Caracciola Carousel. Brünnchen. Get up close to the Green Hell. Dare to tackle the unrivalled Nordschleife for the first time. Built in 1927, 20.8 km in length. Home of unforgettable races. And a challenge to your driving skills. Or experience the Grand Prix track up close. With your own car. Your own motorbike. In the slipstream of racing legends. Delve deeper into the myth with every corner. And clock the fastest times lap after lap.

**CO-PILOT RIDES**

Pure driving fun in a super-class sportscar. Piloted by an experienced professional racing driver. Your safety is guaranteed through helmet, HANS system and overalls. Approx. 10 minutes of driving time.

Starting from **295 €** per round

**TOURIST RIDES**

Nordschleife

20.8 kilometres – the longest race track in the world. Conquer the Green Hell with your own car or motorbike.

Starting from **29 €**

**TOURIST RIDES**

Grand Prix Track

5.14 km of adrenaline-soaked asphalt. Michael-Schumacher-S. In the footsteps of world champions. Experience the Grand Prix track with your own car or motorbike.

Our Ring tip: save money with multi-lap tickets!

All ticket information and opening hours on nuerburgring.de
You sit only a few centimetres above the asphalt of the world famous Grand Prix track. In a real formula car. The engine is roaring. Adrenaline is racing through your veins. Over the radio, you hear “Go!”. You become one with the track. You master corner after corner. You experience speed in a brand-new way. As a beginner. Rising to the challenge. As a professional. Aiming to obtain the A licence. As a newborn Ring racer. So get into gear and step on the gas.

Become a formula champion!

FORMULA RACING STARTER
Formula driving for beginners on circuit 3. Thorough instructions about car and race track beforehand. Total duration 3.5 hours.

FORMULA RACING PLUS
Even more driving fun in the formula cockpit. Experience an adrenaline rush on circuit 3. Briefings by experienced instructors included. Total duration ½ day.

SUV & OFFROADER TRAINING LEVEL 1 + 2
3 – 5 hours of pure offroad fun with your own car (inclusive rental from € 259). Under the guidance of experienced instructors.

QUAD OFFROAD EXPERIENCE
4 hours of offroad fun including quad, helmet and protective clothing. Snacks and drinks will be provided.

All formula trainings on nuerburgring.de
Fan Shop


Became a Ring ambassador!

Your shopping addresses

Paddock-Shop (ring°boulevard)
Ring°shop (ring°werk)
Fanshop (Nordschleife entrance)
as well as additional mobile units

Open 24 hours:
our webshop on
nuerburgring-shop.de
Go to sleep. Where engines roar during the day. Rest yourself. Where drivers race at top speeds. This unique combination can be found at the Lindner Congress & Motorsport Hotel. Directly at the legendary start/finish straight. With a unique view of the pit lane. Add to this all the comforts of a 4-star superior hotel: helicopter landing pad, sauna, solarium, steam bath and gym. Located in the immediate neighbourhood is the Lindner Hotel Eifeldorf Grüne Hölle. Rustic. Casual. Relaxed. 3 stars. With children’s club and playground. Close to the Ring. In the middle of nature.

Become a Ring dreamer!

You want your own holiday home? To leave your everyday life far behind? Just check into the Linder Ferienpark Nürburgring. Only a five-minute drive away from the race track. Arrive. Relax. Enjoy. Look forward to an impressive view of the volcanic Eifel. As well as to several saunas. A day spa. Private spa. Massages. And numerous other wellness and fitness offers.

Become a Ring relaxer.

Our Ring tip: cosy barbecue evenings in our barbecue kotas. All year round.

In the thick of things. Holidays in the Eifel.

EIFELDORF GRÜNE HÖLLE ***

Relaxed. Spa and wellness in the Eifel.

WELLNESS
DEVL'S DINNER
Tasty as hell. Your American diner at the Ring.

LANGSTRECKENBAR
Sporty. The bar with entertainment.

GASTRONOMY AND PARTY

Juicy burgers. And rich sauces. Hot and spicy. And devilishly delicious. This is how a pit stop at Devil's Diner tastes like. Directly at the Nordschleife entrance. American lifestyle. Unlimited freedom of taste. And Wild West feeling for your taste buds. Bound to make your mouth water. With your family. With friends. With a great appetite for hearty food. Or are you hungry for party? Get your fill with rock. Disco. With lots of motorsport and event parties. The Eifel Stadl cranks up the music for you. Awesome sound. 2,000 partygoers. And long nights.

Become a Ring devil!

Our Ring tip: BRUNCH UNPLUGGED
Seasonal cuisine with live music!
nuerburgring.de/gastro

Bull's Eye. Diagonal shots. And cold beer. Hit the red at darts. Hit the goal at table football. And hit the mark when choosing your drinks. Sky Sport live provides you with the latest scores. Our cuisine offers delicious food. And the cheerful atmosphere of the Langstreckenbar puts you in a good mood. Only a few metres away you are welcomed by genuine brewery atmosphere. Timber framing. Copper kettle. And traditional fare. The Bitburger Gasthaus gives you a warm welcome.

Become a Ring savourer.

Relaxed start to the day:
extended breakfast at “Restaurant 27”

EIFEL STADL
Rustic. Brewery atmosphere at the Ring.

BITBURGER GASTHAUS

nuerburgring.de/gastro

Nürburgring PARTY & EVENTS
Directly at the entrance. Centrally located. We provide answers. About all attractions. All driving experiences. Here you can book event tickets. Secure VIP tickets. Or buy gift vouchers. Get information. Get inspiration. Get tips. And get off to a straightforward start.

capricorn NÜBURGRING GmbH
Otto-Flimm-Straße · 53520 Nürburg
Info- & Ticket-Hotline: +49 (0) 2691 302 630
info@nuerburgring.de

Visit our fan shop for event tickets, driving experience vouchers and merchandise!
nuerburgring-shop.de